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Rural working hubs — where you can get quiet, coffee and even climbing walls — are 
on the rise

MOVE

The Pump House, which opens next month in Winchester
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Before the pandemic Dominic White had a gruelling schedule. On Mondays, he’d

wake at 5am, drive 25 minutes to the train station in Charlbury, Oxfordshire, and

catch the 6.05am to London Paddington before hopping on the Tube to his oIces

in Shoreditch, east London. At the end of a long day he’d hit the gym and get back

to his hotel late, before returning home to his family on Thursday.

When the pandemic struck, WFH oNered relief from the commute, but it was

diIcult to concentrate with two young children around. “Sitting at the kitchen

table has other distractions,” says White, 37, managing director of Watchtower

Security Solutions. As British workers are called back to the oIce, White has

found a happy medium: his new commute is a ten-minute drive to a rural working

hub in Gloucestershire.
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A converted beetroot factory in Northleach, where tenants of the 22 units (who

pay £525 a month) have use of a café, gym and climbing wall.

“It has everything I need. All mod cons, fantastic coNee,” White says. “The

breakfast in the café is brilliant — no more grabbing stuN at the train station. In

the evening it turns into a bar. I bring my dog to work with me and we walk in the

fields. It’s a nice little community, you pop out for coNee and talk with the other

tenants [finance, physiotherapists, make-up artist, software]. But it’s easier to get

your head down than WFH. It has really improved my work-life balance. It’s better

for your health and wellbeing.”

Average local house price: £401,263 (Rightmove).Average local house price: £401,263 (Rightmove).
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Kayleigh Tucker had a similar Covid epiphany. When the pandemic struck, she

was working in a corporate job for a supermarket chain in Birmingham and felt

burnt out. In September 2021, she and her wife relocated to Cornwall, and initially

stayed with her partner’s family. But she found WFH tricky in a busy household,

so sought a desk of her own at Kowel Gwenen Co-workspace, where desks can be

rented for £120 per month. Set in Newquay Community Orchard, it’s an idyllic set-

up, with yoga classes on the grass and unlimited organic tea and coNee.

ADVERTISEMENT

“I literally cross Porth Beach to get to work,” says Tucker, 33, who is now an

account director at Fridays at Nine, a communications agency, and is looking to

buy in Newquay (average house price £315,572, according to Rightmove)(average house price £315,572, according to Rightmove).

“My desk overlooks an acre of beautiful orchard. We are above the canteen, which

serves locally grown food. We have free breakfasts on Motivational Mondays. It’s a

stimulating, creative environment. It was a great place to meet people as I’d just

moved to Cornwall and didn’t know anybody.”

White and Tucker are part of a new breed of Covid-era workers who have said

goodbye to the city commute, but are tired of WFH, so have found a desk in a

rural or regional working hub. It’s not so much WFH as WNH (Work Near Home).

Demand for flexible workspace in the UK rose by 37 per cent in 2021, with demand

in regional markets outpacing that in London, according to the Instant Group, an

innovative workspaces company.

In the past most companies had headquarters in city centres, but post-pandemic

the trend is towards a “hub and spoke” model — a main oIce with smaller oIces

in the regions closer to where employees live, according to Instant OIces,

another workspaces company that predicts future flexi-work hotspots to be

Aldershot in Hampshire, Redhill and Woking in Surrey, and Maidstone in Kent.

Demand for co-working spaces in rural areas is soaring after the mass migration

to the countryside during Covid, according to Adam Blaskey, the founder of

CatalystSpace.io, a curation website (“like Mr and Mrs Smith”) of the best

independent flexible workspaces.
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James MacLeod, the co-founder of JM Chase Property Search, a rural buying

agency, says flexi-working is aNecting the housing market. “We speak to a lot of

people moving out of London. So much of the conversation used to be about

commuting times and access to Basingstoke or Reading station. Since the

pandemic those discussions have gone out the window.”

MacLeod has given up the lease of a large company oIce and taken a desk in the

Pump House, a co-working space in converted water station, which opens on

February 21. He will pay about £225 a month and have access to a café with a

personal chef, unlimited barista coNee, a gym with Pelotons, yoga classes, Zoom

and podcast studios. “It’s ten minutes from my children’s school — and it’s not my

house,” MacLeod says. “These work hubs are about your mental head space —

you’re not surrounded by chores and children. You don’t look into the garden and

see a hedge that needs trimming. It’s about having the buzz and vibe of a working

atmosphere, but near home.”

Average house price: £600,526Average house price: £600,526
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Chris Golding, 40, owner of Doodle Dents, a mindful art kit, has been hot-desking

at the Old Post OIce for 1.5 years. Golding appreciates the respite from WFH

mayhem (he has three kids), the lovely coNee and cake, and bouncing ideas oN his

co-workers in IT, finance, copywriting and graphic design. The former post oIce

— aka the Rural Business Hub — has four hot desks (from £25 a day) and six oIces

(from £325 a month), plus a kitchen. 

Average local house price: £706,875Average local house price: £706,875
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A co-working space with a Milanese café. From £59 for five days a month.

Average house price:: £234,261 £234,261
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ADVERTISEMENT

“You need to get out of the house. You need to be around other people. You can’t

maintain a team on Zoom.” So says Andrew Carnegie, 58, a property developer,

who swapped Fulham for country life in 2019 and now commutes five minutes to

Chaldicott Barns, a former dairy farm that’s been converted into oIces in 40

acres of woodland. Rents start at about £160 a month plus service charges. No co-

working spaces, but desk sublets available. Perks: internet speeds of 1,000mbps,

showers and the Compton McRae deli-café and cheese shop. 

Average house price: £607,350Average house price: £607,350
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Hive Hubs is a co-working site on the Kent/Sussex border that has a coNee lounge,

Greek mezze kitchen and licensed bar. Comprising 16 desks, four meeting rooms

and a Zoom booth. From £10.50 a day. 

Average house price: £564,198Average house price: £564,198
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Workers at Mill House can feel safer during Covid: there’s a temperature scanner

as you enter. 47 hot desks (from £35 per day, or £350 per month). 

Average house price: £489,610Average house price: £489,610
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Worting House is a grade II listed Georgian mansion in parkland, with co-working

spaces, serviced oIces, courtyard café and gym next door. Desks £185 per month;

oIces from £265 per month. 

Average house price: £342,389Average house price: £342,389
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Jim Chetwode, the founder of the e-commerce company Wearechain.co.uk, set up

a co-working space during the pandemic in an old cow shed in Berwick St

Leonard, near his home in Shaftesbury. Six people occupy the space: a

photographer, a recruitment consultant, an events organiser and the three on his

team. There are two desks left (£150 a month plus VAT). They recently splurged on

a De’Longhi coNee maker. “It’s quite fun. Everyone brings their dog. We

occasionally do a Friday afternoon lunch, where somebody will bring in a shoulder

of lamb and someone else will bring in a bottle of wine. Or we walk our dogs

across the field to the local deli, Bird & Carter. It’s quite sociable, but you also get

your head down more when people are around.” 

Average house price (Tisbury): £362,611Average house price (Tisbury): £362,611

For more rural workspaces, see For more rural workspaces, see catalystspace.iocatalystspace.io
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Metaverse will bring hybrid
working to life, say
employees

Hybrid working could be
right up your street

The cost of living crunch

Inside Kowel Gwenen in Newquay

Hive Hubs in Cranbrook on the Kent/Sussex border

The communal kitchen area at Mill House in Wooburn Green, Buckinghamshire

Worting House, near Basingstoke

Jim Chetwode in his co-working space in Berwick St Leonard, Wiltshire
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Richard Tyler
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Employees want their bosses to embrace the metaverse 
to make hybrid working more e=ective, a survey 
suggests. The call for more immersive...
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March 22 2021, 5.00pm

Gurpreet Narwan, Economics Correspondent

A hybrid model of remote and o@ce working is here to 
stay and policymakers should harness it to turbocharge 
plans for regeneration and regional...
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After months of living with their parents, working from 
home and not going out, many first-time buyers came 
out of 2020 with considerably more...
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V V22#+1$E.9,68 ·· 1 DAY AGO

Interesting that all interviewees wanting to escape the chores and kids while WFH 
were male .. what about working mothers who have been juggling the two for years 
without moving out for “head space”.

Reply Recommend (24)

R R10#6!,/ ·· 19 HOURS AGO

And where do the mothers of these men’s children go? Oh, that’s right, they stay at 
home juggling work, homeschooling and childcare to the detriment of their own 
careers and wellbeing. Still as long as dad gets a nice coNee, eh?

Reply Recommend (11)

W WF ·· 1 DAY AGO

I always wonder about confidentiality…

Reply Recommend (5)

Q #J= ·· 18 HOURS AGO

Yes, I would too.  The spaces tend to be open plan with glass oIces.   Screens can 
be seen and phone calls can be overheard.  
Another consideration is whether the desks are kitted out with proper chairs and 
screens etc.  By the looks of some of the pictures it's style over function with 
lawsuits ...See moreSee more (Edited)

Reply Recommend (3)

4 4C,6(+,9 ·· 1 DAY AGO

Goodness, who forgot to edit out the one from Leeds?

Reply Recommend (2)

! !"#7-,++/#O6C,66 ·· 21 HOURS AGO

Must be in there for diversity.   Someone at a dinner party once told me there are 
places where people live even further north!

Reply Recommend (1)

! !9##8/,2 ·· 16 HOURS AGO

nothing north of Watford then?

Reply Recommend (1)

C C+,6,2-#%NI% ·· 1 DAY AGO

What about Sevenoaks.

Reply Recommend

E EA7).2 ·· 21 HOURS AGO

When my train went through there in October 87 it was down to Oneoak.

Reply Recommend (1)

V V2.2 ·· 12 HOURS AGO

A friend always wears corporate "uniform" when working at home so the children 
know he is working. Plain jumper is playtime!

Reply Recommend

U U*#++$-"#-:6# ·· 1 DAY AGO

This is a WF(near)H solution that could be perfect for me. And as a resident of 
Hampshire I am pleased to see three of the top ten are in the county and each only 
about half an hour away. But I was confused by the range of average house prices near 
the three sites: Worting House (nr Basingstoke) £3...See moreSee more

Reply Recommend

3 3961)A/$X6#,8A/ ·· 1 DAY AGO

Location, location, location.

Reply Recommend (1)

E EE ·· 1 DAY AGO

There is also Desklodge in Basingstoke, if that is anywhere near you.  A friend of 
mine uses the Worting House one and it looks lovely!  As for house prices, 
Winchester is now one of the most expensive places to live in the country I think.

Reply Recommend (1)

F F1-:",/$9./,2 ·· 1 DAY AGO

One of the very best, the Ludgate Hub in Skibbereen, Co. Cork was set up by Lord 
Puttnam with local businesses in the town. Apart from its being a pleasure to work in 
(great coNee, high quality IT advice on tap) the hub is playing an important role in the 
economy of the area, its housing market an...See moreSee more

Reply Recommend

U U,6,"$L,++,68 ·· 14 HOURS AGO

Moving out of London doesn’t just mean moving to ‘the country’ (haha that Winchester 
is considered rural in this). What about co-working spaces in other towns and cities?
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